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The corrigendum rectifies:
- the note applying to Figure 41, Figure 42, and Figure 43 on page 61
- paragraph 224 on page 62
- footnote 163 on page 62
- footnote 164 on page 62.

Changes from Original to Corrigendum version (March 2021)

The change (indicated in *italics*) introduced vis-à-vis version 1 is presented below by heading number and title of version 1.

**4.3 BAL Network Code effects**

The note applying to Figure 41, Figure 42 and Figure 43 on page 61 has been changed as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Version 1</th>
<th>Corrigendum 1.1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>“Note: ENTSOG data include TSOs’ balancing actions carried out at the trading platforms, at the balancing platforms, and via balancing services. The following volumes are not considered in the figures above because not included in ENTSOG data: contracted and not used balancing services, where in place; “Alizes” and “SET” services at TRF; “Operational Storage” and “TSO-nominated storage” at PSV; flexibility provided...”</td>
<td>“Note: The data presented in Figures 41, 42, 43 include TSOs’ balancing actions (carried out at the trading platforms, at the balancing platforms, and via balancing services) and exclude data on linepack flexibility services. Also, the following volumes are not considered in the figures above because not included in ENTSOG data: contracted and not used balancing services, where in place; “TSO-nominated storage” at...”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Paragraph 224 on page 62 has been changed as follows:

Version 1

“The results of the TSO’s intervention in the balancing zone in France is not fully representative of the real TSO’s balancing role as it does not include the volumes related to the TSOs’ flexibility services (GRTgaz’ Alizes and Teréga’s service d’équilibrage transport – SET)163. Linepack flexibility services are offered since 1 October 2015 after approval by the NRA. Whereas the network users are responsible for daily balancing on their portfolio, these products exempt those network users supplying end customers (who subscribed to this service) from the full-end-of-the-day cash-out fee in the days when the network is balanced and TSOs do not carry out balancing actions to keep the system within its operational limits (neither purchases/sales on the exchange, nor use of locational products).”

Corrigendum 1.1

“In France, the level of TSOs’ explicit intervention has been decreasing over the years following the BAL NC’s implementation, even more after the merger of two balancing zones in one single balancing zone (TRF) in November 2018. The results of the TSO’s intervention in the balancing zone in France is not fully representative of the real TSO’s balancing role as it does not include the volumes related to the TSOs’ flexibility services (GRTgaz’ Alizes and Teréga’s service d’équilibrage transport – SET)163. Linepack flexibility services are offered since 1 October 2015 after approval by the NRA. Whereas the network users are responsible for daily balancing on their portfolio, these products exempt those network users supplying end customers (who subscribed to this service) from the full-end-of-the-day cash-out fee in the days when the network is balanced and TSOs do not carry out balancing actions to keep the system within its operational limits (neither purchases/sales on the exchange, nor use of locational products).”

Footnote 163 on page 62 has been changed as follows:

Version 1

“Volumes related to linepack flexibility services are not included in this analysis. The usage of Alizes and SET may de facto discourage trading among network users to balance their portfolio with spot products the days when the network is balanced.”

Corrigendum 1.1

“Volumes related to linepack flexibility services are not included in this analysis. The usage of Alizes and SET may de facto discourage trading among network users to balance their portfolio with spot products the days when the network is balanced.”

Footnote 164 on page 62 has been changed as follows:

Version 1

“Volumes related to linepack flexibility services are not included in this analysis. The usage of Alizes and SET may de facto discourage trading among network users to balance their portfolio with spot products the days when the network is balanced.”

Corrigendum 1.1

“Volumes related to linepack flexibility services are not included in this analysis. The usage of Alizes and SET may de facto discourage trading among network users to balance their portfolio with spot products the days when the network is balanced.”
“‘Operational Storage’ and ‘TSO-nominated storage’ are in place at PSV, which are not included in this analysis as corresponding volumes are missing in ENTSOG data.’

‘Volumes corresponding to ‘TSO-nominated storage’ are missing in ENTSOG data.’